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Alcatel one touch a460g manual

This website or its third-party tools use cookies, which are necessary for its operation and necessary to achieve the purposes set out in the cookie policy. If you want to know more or withdraw your consent to all or some of the cookies, please refer to the cookie policy. By closing this banner, scrolling through this page, clicking on a link or continuing to browse otherwise, the user
accepts the use of cookies. Embrace all the latest features and technologies – including calls, SMS, plus incredible contractless wireless plans on prepaid Alcatel smartphones. Reviews, Promotions, and Mobile Phone Deals from Verizon, FreedomPop, Net 10, Simple Mobile, Sprint, Straight Talk, Tello, TracFone, Q Link. Big smartphones with warmer brands with low monthly
prices available. Promotions, promo codes and offersWhat we loveAffordably price4G internetCompact DeviceOverviewAlcatel OneTouch Pixi Pulsar A460G is a 4-inch smartphone that comes with Android 4.4 KitKat. It has a dual-core processor and loads of other features of medium beautiful. Also, it is worth noting, it is a GSM phone and works with AT &amp;amp; cellular
towers; T so be sure to check that you AT &amp; T network coverage in your home area. One thing that impressed me about this entry level phone is the 4G capacity. UnboxingAlcatel OneTouch Pixi Pulsar A460G is a prepaid GSM phone that you can order from Straight Talk. Opening the box, we have the Alcatel gadget, battery, a wall adapter, a standard USB cable, battery, a
pair of headphones, service manuals and activation card. Installing the battery and doing the initial configurations is quite simple, I was done in less than 5 minutes. I'm going straight to the project. DesignAlcatel OneTouch Pixi Pulsar A460G is a 4-inch device with slightly rounded corners. The outer cover is made of plastic with a beautiful texture. The back cover is removable -
allowing access to the battery and also to microSD and SIM slots. The external design and layout of the buttons is typical. The power button and headphone jack are located on the top frame of the device. The volume buttons are located on the right side of the device. We have the USB port on the underside of the gadget along with the microphone. The back cover contains the
main camera and main speaker. Arriving in front, you'll find the 4-inch capacitive display. The bottom of the screen contains the navigation buttons. The phone has the three navigation buttons; the Back left button, the Home button in the center, and the recent apps button on the right. The phone is very compact and fits perfectly in one hand. CameraAlcatel OneTouch Pixi Pulsar
A460G is equipped with a 2MP rear camera and of a front camera. It takes quite average photos in well-lit environments, but would have poor performance in dark areas due to the lack of an LED flash on the rear camera. It can capture videos, and it has some filters that you can apply to photos taken. DisplayAlcatel OneTouch Pixi Pulsar A460G offers a compact 4-inch display
with average resolution. It's not so small that you won't see it and not so big that you'll have to struggle to operate with one hand. The screen is relatively touch responsive, and I think it's a good device for the price. BatteryBattery's capacity on the Alcatel OneTouch Pixi Pulsar A460G is 1400mAh. Since it is a compact device, the battery life is average. 7 hours of conversation time
and 9 days of standby is good enough for a phone in its price range. When playing and intensive navigation, I had to recharge a few hours throughout the day. But with typical use such as texting, making calls, or answering emails the battery survived through a day. Storage Alcatel OneTouch Pixi PulsarA460G comes with 4GB of internal storage, although usable memory is 2GB.
Now, that may seem small, but it contains some applications. If the internal memory runs out, you can expand the capacity with an external microSD card up to 32 GB. PerformanceAlcatel OneTouch Pixi Pulsar A460G ships running Android 4.4 KitKat. It is powered by a Qualcomm Snapdragon dual-core processor running at 1.3 GHz. On board the device is 512MB of RAM. I
found the performance of the phone to be average in activities such as browsing, watching videos on YouTube and playing games. It is 4G enabled, so loading pages and other internet activities is quite fast. While browsing, the phone works well with some tabs open; can become slow if you open as more than five tabs. It's an excellent phone for texting, checking emails, and
making calls though. Messages have a conversation-like view that is quite impressive for a low-end phone. It comes with all the essential applications you may need to operate like Gmail, Google Maps, Hangouts, Google Photos, and more. It has Bluetooth 4.0 for quick file transfer between neighboring devices. GPS is also available for location services and navigation on Google
Maps. It has Wi-Fi, FM radio and compatibility with hearing aids. Specifications4G/Wi-Fi/GSM.4 inch completely touch screen.2MP rear camera. Battery capacity: 1400mAh. Talk for up to 7 hours. Waiting time of up to 9 days. Internal memory 4GB. Supports microSD cards up to 32GB,512MB of RAM.4.79''(H) x 2.54''(W) x 0.47''(D) inchesBluetooth 4.0 Wireless Technology.1.3
GHz Dual-Core Processor.GPS Capable.Hearing Aid Compatible. Having trouble connecting Alcatel OneTouch Pixi Pulsar A460G to your PC? It could be a driver issue, so just download Alcatel USB DRIVER and install them on Windows 10, 7, 8, 8.1 or XP PC. The Alcatel OneTouch Pixi Pulsar A460G USB drivers provided here are official and are virus-free. Depending on your
need to download usb Driver for Alcatel OneTouch Pixi Pulsar A460G from the And install it on Windows PC by following the instructions below. With The Alcatel OneTouch Pixi Pulsar A460G USB Driver installed on PC, we can establish a secure connection between Computer and Mobile. This helps transfer data such as images, videos, documents and other files back and forth
from Mobile Mobile Pc. We have also provided Alcatel OneTouch Pixi Pulsar A460G ADB and Fastboot driver which helps pass commands over the phone via command prompt (CMD). The following Alcatel OneTouch Pixi Pulsar A460G USB driver can be used for both flashing stock firmware and other things, and also to normally connect the Alcatel OneTouch Pixi Pulsar A460G
to computers or laptops. Download Alcatel OneTouch Pixi Pulsar A460G USB DriverDownload NowDownload NowThe Alcatel OneTouch Pixi Pulsar A460G Fastboot and ADB drivers can be downloaded below. Download NowAlso Download: Alcatel Go Flip 4044N DRIVER USBStep 1: Download and extract the driver to your computer. Step 2: Open Device Manager and click
Action. Step 3: Now click Add Legacy Hardware. Note: If you don't see Add Legacy Hardware, click the white space within Device Manager, and then click Action. Now you should see the Add Legacy Hardware option. Step 4: Click Next.Step 5: Select Install the hardware I manually selected from a list (Advanced). Step 6: Select Show All Devices and Click Have Disk... Step 7:
Click Browse.Step 8: Locate the manually checked out driver on your computer. Step 9: Click Open, and then click OK. Step 10: Choose the driver that you want to install, and then click Next. Step 11: The driver will be installed and listed in Device Manager. Step 12: If you see additional drivers in step 10, follow the instructions again from step 3 to step 9 and choose the driver
listed below the one you installed earlier. Likewise, follow for all additional drivers. Step 1: Download the 15-second ADB installer to your PC. If it is in the .zip store, check it out to get the .exe file. Step 2: Right-click the file and Run as administrator. Step 3: You should ask, if you want to install ADB and Fastboot Driver on PC. Enter Y and press the Enter key. Step 4: Now you
should ask if you want to install ADB at the system level. Enter Y and press Enter.Step 5: You should ask if you want to install device drivers. Enter Y and press Enter.Step 6: Follow the instructions on the screen. Step 7: Done.Important Notes:[-] Driver signing error: If a driver signing error occurs while installing the driver, see this video to resolve the issue. [*] Broken link: Report
here. [*] Have we lost any device model? Let us know by contacting us via the Contact Us page. TwitterFacebookWhatsAppRedditBufferLinkedInPin It This website or its third-party tools use cookies, which are necessary for its operation and necessary to achieve the purposes set out in the cookie policy. If you want to know more or withdraw your consent to all or some of the
cookies, refer to the cookie policy. By closing this banner, scrolling through this page, clicking on a link or continuing to browse otherwise, the user accepts the use of cookies. Alcatel Onetouch Pixi Pulsar (Tracfone) OneTouch Pixi Pulsar-Tracfone Mobile Details WCDMA (UMTS) / GSM 850/900/1800/1900 Generation Mobile Broadband Hands-free features, call timer, conference
call, flight mode, Messaging vibration alert &amp;amp; Internet Communications EDGE, GPRS, HSDPA, HSPA, HSUPA Bluetooth 4.0, IEEE 802.11 Display Camera Media Player Processor Supported Digital Audio Standards Memory Supported Flash Memory Cards Battery Talk: up to 342 minStandby: up to 288 hours Digital Camera Header CE Input Device touch sensitive
screen (multi-touch), flight mode, hands-free, Digital Player Vibration Alert (Recorder) Supported Digital Audio Standards RAM Memory Supported Flash Memory Cards Optical Optical Sensor Wireless Wireless
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